
FRIDAY NIGHT PRAYERS 

XIMENA: 
Father I thank you for your daughters,  

I thank you for how intricately you knit each of us to carry your heart. 
You made us the way we are for a strategic reason  

for our families, friends, workplaces, schools, state, and nation.  
To see how you see, speak what you’re saying,  

speak life to the things that are from you and through you. 
You are calling us to be advocates of the things of your heart -  

 in every season, in the waiting, in the wrestle, and in the fulfillment.  
So I pray for courage, strength and perseverance 

as we go and make your heart known to all.  
And I just bless us to not hold back but move with strength 

and faith beyond what we could ever see. Amen . 

MADELINE: 
To every woman whose mission field is the care and keeping, 

the nurture and exhortation of the next generation: 
You are a mighty warrior in the Kingdom of Heaven!!!  

Like David’s mighty man, stand your ground in the field God has asked you to defend.  
Keep your weapons of prayer and worship drawn and ready for the Lord is going to work a great victory! 

What seems small and unimportant in the eyes of the world  
are the living, breathing, world changing, kingdom carriers of tomorrow! 

Take heart! Do not weary of doing good!  
Press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus! 

ANGELA: 
Sovereign Ruler - Turn back the clock and strike the gavel  

as I decree a tsunami wave of righteousness to wash over our nation. 
That the women of Life Center will be a part of a righteous undercover 

and under armored warrior Corps for the Kingdom of God.  
We will be committed followers of Jesus activated and courageous to go where you lead us.  

As you anoint and appoint us to go into various spheres of influence, 
I decree we will walk circumspectly in the Spirit of the Fear of the Lord 

which is the beginning of wisdom.  
By your Spirit, we will know what to do, what to say and how to say it.  

I end this prayer as I began,  
Sovereign Ruler turn back the clock and strike the gavel in Jesus Name I pray. 

Amen.


